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Abstract

Introduction: Counteracting impaired brain glucose metabolism with ketones may

improve cognition inmild cognitive impairment (MCI).

Methods: Cognition, plasma ketone response, and metabolic profile were assessed

before and 6months after supplementation with a ketogenic drink containingmedium

chain triglyceride (ketogenicmediumchain triglyceride [kMCT]; 15 g twice/day; n=39)

or placebo (n= 44).

Results: Free and cued recall (Trial 1; P = .047), verbal fluency (categories; P = .024),

Boston Naming Test (total correct answers; P = .033), and the Trail-Making Test (total

errors; P= .017) improved significantly in the kMCT group compared to placebo (anal-

ysis of covariance; pre-intervention score, sex, age, education, andapolipoproteinE4as

covariates). Some cognitive outcomes also correlated positively with plasma ketones.

Plasmametabolic profile and ketone response were unchanged.

Conclusions: This kMCT drink improved cognitive outcomes inMCI, at least in part by

increasing blood ketone level. These data support further assessment of MCI progres-

sion to Alzheimer’s disease.

KEYWORDS

acetoacetate, Alzheimer’s disease, beta-hydroxybutyrate, cognition, episodic memory, executive
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1 INTRODUCTION

Brain energy rescue is emerging as a potential strategy to reduce

cognitive decline in mild cognitive impairment (MCI) and Alzheimer’s

disease (AD). This strategy is based upon three related observations:

First, in those at increased risk of early- or late-onset AD, brain glucose

hypometabolism is present before the onset of cognitive symptoms.1–3

Second, despite lower brain glucose uptake, brain ketone uptake

remains normal in both MCI and AD.4,5 Third, in MCI, the improve-

ment in brain energy status by ketones correlates positively to
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improved cognitive outcomes, indicating a mechanistic link between

improved brain energy status and improved cognitive function in this

population.6

One simple and safe way to increase blood ketone levels (ace-

toacetate [AcAc] and beta-hydroxybutyrate [BHB]) and brain ketone

uptake in MCI and AD is with a ketogenic medium chain triglyceride

(kMCT)drink.5,6 The first phaseof the randomizedcontrolledBENEFIC

(Brain Energy, Functional Imaging, and Cognition) trial demonstrated
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that a drink providing 30 g/day of kMCT emulsified in a specific for-

mulation improved brain energy in MCI versus a calorie-matched long

chain fatty acid placebo (n = 20).6 That trial was powered specifically

to address the change in brain energy status (glucose and ketones com-

bined) by positron emission tomography (PET), with cognitive function

as a secondary outcome. A second phase of the BENEFIC trial was ini-

tiated to increase the overall sample size to have adequate statistical

power to detect an effect on cognition. In phase two, PET imaging was

discontinued and a metabolic study was conducted to assess whether

theplasmaketone response changedafter6monthson thekMCTdrink

or placebo.As aproof-of-concept study, the6-monthdurationwas cho-

sen to assess long-term feasibility and tolerability of such an interven-

tion in this population and to limit learning effects. All other aspects

of the second phasewere identical to the first phase including random-

ization, dose titration, calorie- andorganolepticallymatchedkMCTand

placebo formulation, inclusion/exclusion criteria, cognitive battery, and

duration of treatment.

The main objective of the present paper is to report the complete

cognitive outcomes of the BENEFIC trial. The secondary objectives are

to report plasma ketones; free caprylic (C8) and capric acids (C10) lev-

els; as well as the metabolic response, safety, and tolerability after the

6-month intervention.

2 METHODS

2.1 Participants

The BENEFIC Trial was conducted with the written informed consent

of all the participants and was approved by our institutional ethics

committee (CIUSSS de l’Estrie–CHUS, Sherbrooke, Quebec, Canada).

It was registered on ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT02551419). As reported

previously,6 participants were recruited locally and via our website.

Inclusion criteria were male or female aged ≥55 years plus MCI

based on the Peterson criteria:7 (1) presence of a subjective memory

complaint, (2) objective evidence of cognitive impairment as assessed

by a neurocognitive battery, (3) absence of major depression (General

Depression Scale score [GDS <10/30]),8 and (4) full autonomy of daily

living based on a score of ≤15/24 on the instrumental activities of

daily living.9 Exclusion criteria were diagnosis of a major cognitive

disorder according to the 5th Edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical

Manual of Mental Disorders;10 use of a cholinesterase inhibitor;

alcohol or substance abuse; cancer within the past 2 years; smoking;

uncontrolled diabetes (fasting plasma glucose >7 mM and/or glycated

hemoglobin >6.5%); heart, liver, or renal disease; vitamin B12 defi-

ciency; uncontrolled hypertension, dyslipidemia, or thyroid disease.

Cognition was first assessed by the Montreal Cognitive Assessment

(MoCA) and the Mini-Mental State Exam (MMSE). Participants were

eligible if they had a below normal score on either or both tests

(MoCA: score of ≥18 to ≤26/3011 and/or MMSE: score of ≥24 to

≤27/3012). A detailed 90-minute neurocognitive battery6 was then

administered to determine whether there was an objective deficit in

one or more cognitive domains compared to appropriate normative

HIGHLIGHTS

∙ Cognitive changes were assessed in a 6-month random-

ized controlled trial of ketogenic medium chain triglyc-

eride (kMCT) versus placebo in mild cognitive impairment

(MCI).

∙ ThekMCTdrink improved threedomains—executive func-

tion, memory, and language.

∙ Higher plasma ketones correlated positively with changes

on four cognitive tests.

∙ Plasma metabolic profile and ketone response were

unchanged after 6months of kMCT.

∙ Efficacy, safety, and tolerability suggest testing kMCT to

delay progression to Alzheimer’s disease.

RESEARCH INCONTEXT

1. Systematic review: All peer-reviewed articles available

on PubMed on the subject of ketones and Alzheimer’s

disease (AD) or mild cognitive impairment (MCI) were

reviewed. Three other trials have reported using keto-

genic medium chain triglyceride (kMCT) in mild to mod-

erate ADwith promising effect on cognition, but no other

group has assessed a kMCT intervention inMCI.

2. Interpretation: This 6-month randomized, placebo-

controlled trial demonstrated that a kMCT drink

improved cognitive outcomes in MCI in the domains

of episodic memory, executive function, and language.

This improvementwas in direct relation to plasma ketone

level and brain ketone uptake. Our results show that

rescuing brain energywith a kMCT drink can significantly

improve cognitive outcomes inMCI.

3. Future directions: The effect of kMCT on MCI progres-

sion to AD should now be assessed with a sample size

thatwould evaluate a global effect on cognition in amulti-

center trial.

data (≥1.5 standard deviation [SD] below the mean). Screening tests

for all participants were reviewed by a collaborating physician and

neuropsychologist prior to enrollment.

2.2 Experimental design

Eligible participants were randomized as previously described.6 Par-

ticipants received their supply of kMCT or placebo at monthly visits

and maintained a daily logbook to monitor compliance. Before each

monthly visit, participants consumed their usual breakfast along with

their assigned drink and came to the lab 1 to 2 hours later at which
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TABLE 1 Participant characteristics at enrollment

Placebo kMCT

Mean SD Mean SD P

Females/males 26/17 19/20 .286

APOEε4 (+/–) 9/32 10/28 .650

Age (y) 72.9 6.9 71.4 7.2 .344

Education (y) 12.7 3.6 13.2 3.3 .470

GDS (/30) 5.8 4.5 6.3 5.3 .640

PASE (/793) 130 58 147 74 .250

MoCA (/30) 24.0 2.3 24.1 2.8 .826

MMSE (/30) 27.5 1.9 27.6 2.4 .914

Bodymass index (kg/m2) 26.1 4.2 27.9 3.9 .113

Blood pressure (systolic; mmHg) 140 16 133 17 .075

Blood pressure (diastolic; mmHg) 80 10 78 11 .473

Plasmametabolites

Total ketone (μM) 252 197 241 190 .841

Glucose (mM) 4.8 0.6 5.0 0.8 .131

Glycated hemoglobin (%) 5.6 0.5 5.7 0.4 .253

Total cholesterol (mM) 5.0 1.2 4.8 1.0 .573

Triglycerides (mM) 1.1 0.5 1.2 0.6 .410

Thyroid stimulating hormone (mUI/L) 2.1 1.2 2.3 0.8 .374

Vitamin B12 (pmol/L) 372 216 363 139 .852

Homocysteine (μM) 9.8 2.4 10.3 2.7 .383

Abbreviations: GDS, GeriatricDepression Screening scale; kMCT, ketogenicmedium chain triglyceride;MMSE,Mini-Mental State Examination;MoCA,Mon-

treal Cognitive Assessment; PASE, Physical Activity Scale for the Elderly; SD, standard deviation.

P-values are for differences between groups as measured by independent sample t-tests or chi-square test of homogeneity.

time a blood sample was drawn for metabolic and safety analyses.

Neurocognitive tests were completed before and again during the

final week of the intervention. Protocol compliance was set a priori at

consuming≥80% of themonthly supply of kMCT or placebo drink.

2.3 kMCT and placebo drinks

The kMCT and placebo drinks were the same as reported previously.6

Briefly, the kMCT drink was a 12% emulsion of Captex 355 (60% C8,

40% C10; Abitec Corp, Columbus, Ohio, USA) in lactose-free skim

milk. The placebo contained high-oleic acid sunflower oil as a calorie-

equivalent non-ketogenic vegetable oil. Both drinks were prepared

using a proprietary process (dairy pilot plant, Université Laval, Quebec

City, Quebec, Canada). They were visually and organoleptically indis-

tinguishable and were bottled in 250 mL high density polyethylene

screw-capped bottles (Nalgene, Rochester, New York, USA). Each lot

underwent organoleptic evaluation and a microbiological testing for

quality control before being provided to the participants. Participants

were blinded to the drink’s composition and instructed to take 125mL

of their assigned drink twice a day, usually with breakfast and again

with supper (total of 250 mL/day) after a gradual titration in the first

2 weeks. The daily dose was titrated from 50 to 125 mL, twice a day,

during the first 2 weeks. Compliance was measured by bottle count

and daily logs. Between two and five extra bottles were provided

each month to allow for spillage and disguise the monthly count for

compliance.

2.4 Neurocognitive battery

Episodicmemorywas assessed using the French version of the 16-item

free and cuedword learning and recall test (Rappel Libre/Rappel Indicé

[RL/RI-16])13 and the Brief Visual Memory Test-Revised (BVMT-R).14

The Trail-Making Test, Stroop Color and Word Interference test

(Stroop), and the Verbal Fluency (VF) tests from the Delis-Kaplan

Executive Function System15 provided information on executive

function, attention, and processing speed, respectively. The Digit

Symbol Substitution Tests and the forward and backward digit span

from theWechsler Adult Intelligence Scale16 provided information on

processing speed andworkingmemory, respectively. The BostonNam-

ing Test (BNT)17 was used for language ability. To minimize a potential

learning effect on the post-supplementation test, two versions of

validated word lists and stimulus pages were used in the RL/RI-16
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and BVMT-R tests. Scores were age-corrected or age-, education-, and

sex-corrected standard score from tables of normative scores from a

similar population.15,16,18,19 For clarity and to simplify reporting, only

significant results or trends are presented in the tables.

2.5 Metabolic assessment

A subgroup of participants undertook two identical metabolic assess-

ments, the first before starting the supplement and the second at the

end of the 6-month supplementation period.20 Briefly, after a 12-hour

overnight fast, participants received a standardized breakfast and a

125 mL dose of the drink to which they had been randomized. Venous

forearm blood samples were taken in ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid

tubes at baseline and every 30minutes during a 4-hour study period to

measure plasma C8 and C10 (the precursors to ketones formed in the

liver) and ketones.

2.6 Laboratory methods

Plasma metabolites were analyzed as previously described.21

Apolipoprotein E (APOE) genotyping was performed by real-time

polymerase chain reaction.22 Homocysteine was measured by high-

performance liquid chromatography at the Dairy and Swine R &

D Centre, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, Sherbrooke, Que-

bec, Canada.23 Plasma C8 and C10 levels were measured by gas

chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS; Agilent, Waldbronn,

Germany) based on themethod described previously.24

2.7 Statistics

A sample size of n = 41/group was based on the neurocognitive out-

come variable of the RL/RI-16, VF, BNT, and Trail-Making tests andwas

calculated to detect a moderate effect size of 0.3, with an alpha risk of

5% and 90% power (G × Power 3.1.9.225). Anticipating a 25% to 30%

dropout during the 6-month intervention, we planned to recruit 120 to

125 participants over the two phases of the trial combined.

Data are presented as mean ± SD. All statistical analyses were per-

formed using SPSS 25.0 software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois, USA). An

independent samples t-test and chi-square test of homogeneity for cat-

egorical data were run to determine whether there were differences

between participants at baseline. An analysis of covariance was run to

assess between-group differences on post-supplementation cognitive

test scores, and blood parameters as dependent variables, with treat-

ment group as a fixed factor, after accounting for the pre-intervention

score as a covariate inmodel 1.26 Baseline characteristics predictive of

cognitive outcomes were added as covariates in a model 2; that is, sex,

age, education, APOEε4 status. For the few tests that did not respect

the assumption of homogeneity of variances as assessed by Levene’s

test (P< .05),Quade’s rankanalysis of covariancewasused.27 Partialƞ2

was used as an index of effect size with 0.01, 0.06, and 0.14 being con-

sidered small, moderate, or large effect sizes, respectively.28 All outlier

data were included in the analyses as they were estimated to not have

an appreciable effect on the analysis. Pearson correlations were com-

puted using delta scores (post- minus pre-intervention) to assess the

relationship between plasma ketones and cognitivemeasures.

Further analyseswereperformedwith the samestatistical approach

for three separate sub-groups: protocol compliant (≥80%doses taken),

APOE ε4 (–), and APOE ε4(+); heterozygotes and homozygotes com-

bined). Assumptions were checked for each dataset. Because of the

small sample size of the ApoE4(+) subgroup, assumptions of homo-

geneity and normality of the variance were not fulfilled for most of the

dependent variables, so a non-parametric Mann-Whitney U test was

instead used to compare delta scores (POST-PRE) between kMCT and

placebo (P-value).

3 RESULTS

For the overall trial, a total of 346 participantswere screened, ofwhom

26 declined to participate and 198 were excluded. A total of 122 par-

ticipants were enrolled, of whom 39 completed the kMCT arm and 44

completed the placebo arm. At baseline, both groups were of similar

age, education, ratio of females to males, and APOEε4 status. MoCA

and MMSE results were also similar (Table 1). Participants from both

groups had a similar level of physical activity and a low index of depres-

sion.All participants hadnormal functional autonomy (datanot shown).

Blood pressure and general blood chemistry profile were not different

between the two groups.

3.1 Cognitive scores

The rawscoresof the first free recall trial of theRL/RI-16 test improved

significantly in the kMCT group (model 2; P = .047; partial ƞ2 = 0.046;

Table 2 and Figure 1A). No significant changes were observed in either

group on the BVMT-R. VF (Categories) scoreswere significantly higher

post-intervention in the kMCT group in (+1.9 words) compared to

placebo (model 1, –1.0 words; P = .005), with a moderate effect size

(partial ƞ2 = 0.098; Table 2 and Figure 1B). The kMCT group had sig-

nificantly fewer errors on all conditions of the Trail-Making (model 1,

P = .020; partial ƞ2= 0.067) and Stroop tests (model 1, P = .042; par-

tial ƞ2= 0.053, Table 2). BNT scores improved post-intervention in

the kMCT group with +1.1 total correct responses, while the placebo

group had 0.2 fewer total correct responses (Model 1; P= .018; partial

ƞ2 = 0.069; Table 2 and Figure 1C). These differences between treat-

ment groups remained significant after normalization (Table 3). There

was no change in raw or normalized attention or processing speed

scores in either group (data not shown).

Subgroup analysis in the APOEε4(‒) and protocol-compliant partic-

ipants, also showed improvement in the kMCT group compared to

placebo for VF (categories) and total correct responses on the BNT

(P < .05). Improvement on some free recall tests was also seen post-

kMCT in these subgroups (Tables S1–S2 in supporting information).
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TABLE 2 Raw scores on the neurophysiological tests before (PRE) and after (POST) the intervention in domains in which significant
differences were observed

Placebo (n= 43) kMCT (n= 39)

PRE POST PRE POST

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Model 1

P
Model 2

P Partial ƞ2

Episodic memory

RL/RI-16–trial 1 free recall (/16) 6.4 2.2 6.6 2.2 6.5 2.0 7.5 2.3 .054 .047 0.046

RL/RI-16–total free recall (/48) 23.8 6.1 23.6 6.8 24.4 6.0 25.7 6.6 .118 0.031

RL/RI-16–total recall (/48) 43.1 5.1 40.6 6.4 43.3 4.9 42.6 4.6 .070 0.041

BVMT-R–trial 1 (/12) 3.7 2.0 4.6 2.1 3.1 2.1 4.6 2.4 .647 0.003

BVMT-R–total (/36) 15.9 6.2 18.1 6.3 16.2 6.8 18.8 7.3 .734 0.002

Executive function

Verbal fluency–letters (total correct) 29.1 8.1 29.4 8.0 31.6 10.4 32.6 11.9 .402 0.009

Verbal fluency–categories (total correct) 32.5 6.2 31.5 7.5 33.4 7.8 35.3 7.8 .005 .024 0.098

Trail-Making–switching (sec) 130 49 131 59 124 56 120 53 .664 0.002

Trail-Making–total errors, all conditions 1.7 2.4 2.5 3.7 2.7 4.1 1.8 2.5 .020 .017 0.067

Stroop–inhibition (sec) 85 28 85 31 79 25 77 21 .535 0.005

Stroop–inhibition/switching (sec) 99 38 102 50 87 29 84 26 .257a 0.017

Stroop–total errors, all conditions 9.0 8.1 7.4 5.4 5.9 5.4 3.9 5.3 .042 .113 0.053

Language

BostonNaming Test–spontaneous responses 46.1 5.6 46.7 6.5 47.6 5.6 48.8 5.6 .317 .253 0.013

BostonNaming Test–total correct

responses (/60)

53.2 3.6 53.0 4.8 53.7 4.1 54.8 3.9 .018b .033b 0.069

Abbreviations: BVMT-R, Brief Visuospatial Memory Test–Revised; kMCT, ketogenic medium chain triglyceride; RL/RI-16, 16-item free/cued word learning

and recall test; Stroop, Stroop color-word interference test.

Notes: Two analysis of covariance models were used to assess the difference (P-value) between kMCT and placebo after the 6-month intervention (POST vs

PRE): inModel 1, pre-intervention scorewas the only covariate; inModel 2, in addition to pre-intervention score, the covariateswere sex, age, education, and

APOEε4 status.
a
Quade transformationwas used for data sets that did not respect the assumption of homogeneity of variances.

b
Results frommultiple regressions are reported as significant mean differences at any given value of the covariate.

Partial ƞ2: measure of effect size.

F IGURE 1 Change in cognitive scores. Change in raw scores from baseline (0) on the first trial of the RL/RI-16 test (A) verbal fluency
(categories) test (B) and Boston Naming Test (C- total correct responses), in the ketogenic medium chain triglyceride (kMCT) versus placebo group
(P= .054, P= .005, P= .018, respectively)
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TABLE 3 Normalized Z scores on the neurophysiological tests before (PRE) and after (POST) the intervention in domains in which significant
differences was observed

PLACEBO (N= 43) kMCT (N= 39)

PRE POST PRE POST Model 1 Model 2

Z Score Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD P P Partial ƞ2

Episodic memory

RL/RI-16–trial 1 free recall −0.84 1.09 −0.74 1.13 −0.77 0.89 −0.26 1.04 .042 0.051

RL/RI-16–total free recall −0.98 1.14 −1.02 1.28 −0.91 0.93 −0.65 1.10 .120 0.030

RL/RI-16–total recall −0.77 0.88 −0.80 1.00 −0.72 0.89 −0.53 0.93 .146 0.027

Executive function

Verbal fluency–letter −0.56 0.83 −0.52 0.80 −0.33 1.05 −0.21 1.18 .410 0.009

Verbal fluency–categories −0.12 0.83 −0.23 0.93 −0.05 0.93 0.22 0.95 .005 .018 0.098

Trail-Making–switching −0.15 1.02 −0.12 1.25 −0.09 1.24 0.07 1.11 .575 0.004

Trail-Making–errors, switching 0.26 0.60 0.03 0.93 0.08 0.95 0.25 0.66 .043 .047 0.052

Stroop–inhibition −0.51 1.17 −0.40 1.21 −0.22 1.12 −0.14 0.99 .953 <0.001

Stroop–inhibition/switching −0.70 1.31 −0.58 1.19 −0.21 1.11 −0.12 1.06 .369a 0.007

Stroop–errors inhibition −0.07 1.08 −0.02 0.97 0.18 0.83 0.45 0.73 .046 .092 0.051

Stroop–errors

inhibition/switching

−0.48 1.26 −0.36 1.06 0.02 0.92 0.38 0.81 .007 .011 0.089

Language

Boston–spontaneous responses −1.85 1.29 −1.64 1.31 −1.58 1.23 −1.28 1.26 .416 0.008

Abbreviations: kMCT, ketogenicmediumchain triglyceride;RL/RI-16, 16-item free/cuedword learning and recall test; Stroop, Stroopcolor-word interference

test.

Three analysis of covariancemodels were used to assess the difference (P-value) between kMCT and placebo after the 6-month intervention (POST vs PRE):

inModel 1, the covariate was pre-intervention score; inModel 2, the covariates were sex, education, APOEε4 status and pre-intervention score.
a
Quade transformationwas used for data sets that did not respect the assumption of homogeneity of variance.

Partial ƞ2: measure of effect size.

APOEε4(+) participants on kMCT (Table S3 in supporting informa-

tion) had better immediate free recall (0.8 more words recalled while

those on placebo had 0.9 fewer words recalled; P = .036), VF (cat-

egories; P = .048), and fewer total errors on the Trail-Making Test

(P= .017).

3.2 Metabolic and laboratory results

Post-intervention, total plasma ketones were increased significantly in

thekMCTgroup compared toplacebo (P< .0001). Therewasno change

in body mass index (BMI) or body weight in either group. After the

intervention, glucose, cholesterol, and aspartate transaminase were

significantly higher in the kMCT group but remainedwithin the clinical

reference range; no other changes in blood chemistry were observed

(Table S4 in supporting information). Plasma C8 and C10 (Figure 3A)

and ketone responses (Figure 3B) to the kMCT drink takenwith a stan-

dard breakfast were robustly increased over 4 hours; pre- to post-

intervention, neither this response to oral kMCT nor baseline values

(T0) changed for plasma C8, C10, or ketones. No change was observed

on the placebo. The change in plasma total ketones correlated posi-

tively with the change in several cognitive tests of episodic memory,

executive function, and language, with coefficients of correlation of

r = +0.229 to +0.325 (P < .042 to .0028; Figure 2A, B, C). Additional

significant correlations with the change in plasma ketone level were

observed on the Trail-Making Tests: fewer total errors (r = −0.233,

P = .040), number-letter switching (r = +0.268, P = .042), and switch-

ing versusmotor speed condition contrast scale (r=+0.289, P= .0028;

data not shown).

3.3 Compliance and adverse events

Of the 83 participants who completed the trial, protocol compliance

was 89% ± 9% as measured by returned bottle count and did not dif-

fer between groups. In the kMCT group, 24 participants discontinued

compared to 15 in the placebo group, for an average drop-out rate of

32% over both groups. There were no serious adverse events in either

group but among the participants that completed the study, 74% of

the kMCT group and 40% of the placebo group reported at least one

adverse event. Gastrointestinal-related adverse events were responsi-

ble for 50% and 75% of the drop-outs in the placebo and kMCT group,

respectively. About one third of all adverse events resolved after the

first month.
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F IGURE 2 Plasma ketones and cognitive outcomes. Correlation between the change in plasma beta-hydroxybutyrate (BHB) or change in
plasma total ketones (BHB+ acetoacetate) and three cognitive outcomes on the placebo (○) or ketogenic medium chain triglyceride (kMCT) (●):
trial 1 of the RL/RI-16 test (A; r=+0.232, P= .039), verbal fluency (categories) test (B; r=+0.325, P= .013), and BostonNaming Test (total correct
answers) (C; r=+0.229, P= .042)

4 DISCUSSION

The BENEFIC Trial showed that performance on widely used tests of

episodic memory, executive function, and language improved over 6

months in MCI when consuming 30 g/day of a kMCT drink relative to

a matching placebo. Moderate to large effect sizes (partial ƞ2 of 0.06

to 0.14) were observed on four cognitive tests in the kMCT group,

suggesting that these cognitive improvements were clinically rele-

vant, especially on tests of executive function and language (Tables 2

and 329,30).

Improved cognitive outcomes were directly and significantly corre-

lated to increased plasma ketone levels (Figure 3) but also to increased

ketone uptake by the brain, as shown in our previous study,6 demon-

strating amechanistic linkbetweenmild ketosis, brain energy rescueby

ketones, and improved cognitive outcomes.1 We previously reported

that inMCI andADthebrain retains a normal capacity touse additional

ketones when they are available,5,6 an observation that has recently

been confirmed elsewhere.31 Free (unesterified) C8 and C10 in blood

are precursors to ketone formation by the liver but can also enter and

bedirectlymetabolized by the brain.32 Hence, it is also possible thatC8

and C10 have a direct effect on brain energetics and function without

necessarily being first metabolized systemically to ketones.

In clinical AD or MCI trials, effects of two types of ketogenic inter-

vention on cognition have been reported over the past decade: a

kMCT supplement was tested in AD,33–35 and a ketogenic diet was

used in both MCI31,36 and mild to moderate AD.37,38 These trials

showed some improvement in cognition but most were not powered

to assess cognitive outcomes. We demonstrate here that providing

30 g/day of kMCT in two 15 g doses results in robust and sustained

ketone production over 6 months with significantly improved cogni-

tion inMCI. This improvement was observed despite a variable ketone

response that can possibly arise due to the high glycemicWestern diet.

Because the participants selected had normal glycemia, BMI, and car-

diometabolic profile, we may have partially limited that variability in

ketone response. Older people with pre-diabetes or other metabolic

disorders may have a mildly reduced response to an oral kMCT and

might therefore benefitmore fromamultidomain approach to improve

insulin sensitivity (low glycemic diet, exercise, etc.), a possibility that

remains to be studied.

This kMCT drink significantly improved cognition in MCI indepen-

dently of age, sex, education, and APOEε4 status (Tables 2 and 3,

Tables S1–S3). The lack of effect of ApoEε4 status on cognition remains

exploratory because this study was not adequately powered to assess

this point. APOEε4 may impede the response to a ketogenic diet33 or

at least elicit a different response, as fewer cognitive domains were

changed after the intervention in our APOEε4(+) participants (Table S2
and S3), but this remains to be clarified with a larger sample size.

No drugs are approved forMCI39 and drugs used in ADdo not delay

cognitive decline inMCI.40,41 Nevertheless, the current positive results

with kMCT and those with exercise,42–45 suggest that by improving

brain energetics, cognitive outcomes can be improved in MCI. Perfor-

mance on the free recall test is predictive of ADdiagnosis.29,3046,47 For

example, a score of 20–24/48 on total free recall is associated with a

delay of 4.03 years to AD diagnosis while a score of 25 to 30 is associ-

ated with a 4.89 year delay.29 Hence, with a free recall performance of

25.7words on the kMCTdrink and 23.6 on placebo (Table 2), the kMCT

groupwould be predicted to develop AD several months later than the

placebo group. The BENEFIC Trial was not powered to assess either

the rate of progression from MCI to AD or a possible delay in onset

of AD but it provides a rationale on which such future ketogenic inter-

vention trials could be designed. A longer intervention with more sus-

tained mild ketonemia and other favorable metabolic changes, that is,

lower glycemia,maybenecessary to achieve this goal. Slowingprogres-

sion toward AD during the MCI phase by 1 or more years could result

inmeaningful improvements for the patient and substantial savings for

society.48

One of the strengths of our present results is the beneficial effect

of kMCT in three cognitive domains—episodicmemory, executive func-

tion, and language—an improvement that remained significant after

adjustment for covariates well known to influence cognitive function
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F IGURE 3 Plasma free caprylic acid (C8) and capric acid (C10) (A)
and total ketone response (B) throughout the 4-hour metabolic study
day. A dose of 15 g of ketogenic medium chain triglyceride (kMCT) (A,
B) or placebo drink (B) was consumed (arrow) before (◇C8 kMCT;
∇C10 kMCT;○ Placebo;□ kMCT) and 6months after
supplementation (◆C8 kMCT;▾C10 kMCT;⬤ Placebo;■ kMCT).
For clarity, placebo data are not shown for C8 and C10 (A) but did not
exceed the baseline values shown at T0 for C8 (3.9 μM) or C10 (7.9
μM). Data aremeans± standard deviation

(age, sex, education, APOEε4 status; Tables 2 and 3). Another strength

is that our participants were recruited both directly from the commu-

nity and from memory clinic referrals, so the results are broadly gen-

eralizable to the general population. The kMCT arm had a calorie- and

organoleptically matched placebo, so the beneficial effect of this par-

ticular kMCT-based drink on cognition was clearly due to it producing

ketones not just to it being a generic source of fat calories (Tables 3

and 4; Figure 3). The plasma ketone response and metabolic profile

did not change significantly during the trial (Figure 3, Table S4). There

were no serious adverse events and protocol compliance was 89% for

participants that completed the study, so it is clearly feasible to con-

duct a kMCT supplementation trial inMCI over a period long enough to

monitor change in cognitive performance. After the 6-month interven-

tion, cardiometabolic measures were unchanged or remained within

the normal reference range for age (Table S4), suggesting that concerns

about saturated fat and weight gain or other aspects of cardiovascular

health are not justified in this population in relation to consuming our

kMCT (or the placebo) drink.

One limitation to this trial is that the overall drop-out rate was

32% and 38% in the kMCT group. An improved formulation would

undoubtedly reduce these adverse events but they may be difficult

to completely eliminate for a 30 g/day dose of kMCT so an alter-

native ketone supplement would be worth testing. We also did not

directly assess AD biomarkers of neuropathology so despite the

clinical improvement, it is unclear whether the kMCT achieved disease

modification. We did measure plasma amyloid beta (Aβ) but did not

see any differences between groups or after the kMCT or placebo

(data not shown). Brain PET and cerebrospinal fluid markers of Aβ and
phosphorylated tau have been reported to decrease in MCI after just

8 weeks on amodifiedMediterranean ketogenic diet.31 Animal studies

show that various ketogenic interventions reduce neuropathological

load in transgenic ADmice.49,50 Hence, it is plausible that some degree

of diseasemodification could have occurred in the present trial but this

awaits confirmation. There was no post-intervention wash-out period

sowhether cognitive functionwould have returned topre-intervention

levels is unknown.

We conclude that this formulation of a kMCT drink improved

four cognitive outcomes in MCI by increasing blood ketone levels

and presumably improving brain energy supply because blood ketone

levels and brain ketone metabolism are directly related.6 It is safe

and feasible for an MCI population to consume a 15 g kMCT sup-

plement twice daily for 6 months. Assessment of whether a keto-

genic intervention can delay progression of MCI to AD is now

warranted.
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